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current Vietnam ; Annam protectorate,  centred on Hue,  and corresponding  to  the central part of  current 
Vietnam ; the Cambodia protectorate ;  Laos protectorate ; and the Kwangchowan leased territory (the Laos pro-
tectorate and Kwangchowan leased territory were  integrated  in 1893 and 1900, respectively).　Therefore, we 
regard ‘colonial Vietnam’ as the combined area of Tonkin, Annam, and Cochinchina.















































































































41. Thu Dau Mot 51. Long Xuyen
42. Tay Ninh 52. Chau Doc
43. Bien Hoa 53. Ha Tien
44. Ba Ria 54. Rach Gia
45. Gia Dinh 55. Bac Lieu
46. Cho Lon 56. Soc Trang
47. Go Cong 57. Tra Vinh
48. Tan An 58. Can Tho
49. Mi Tho 59. Vinh Long
50. Sa Dec
Cochinchina 
Source :  Maspero, G. [1930] L’Indochine,un empire colonial français, Tome 2
e
: L’Indochine française, l’Indochine 
économique, l’Indochine pittoresque.　Paris : G. Van Oest.
Notes : 1)　 The numbers in the figure indicate the locations of each province.　Although the names of provinces 



































In this study, the Statistical Yearbook of Indochina (Annuaire Statistique de l’Indochine in French) is 
mainly used for our analysis because it includes time series data on the export of agricultural products for 
  6）　Cholon district corresponds to a part of  the  fifth and sixth wards of Ho Chi Minh City today.　Large canals 
(Arroyo Chinois) were founded around the area called Khanhhoi, many junks came and went, and great quantities of 
rice were brought and milled.






















　2.　Diversity of agriculture during the colonial period









































production in Annam prior to the exportation of maize, see ‘La culture du mays en Annam,’ on Bulletin Economic de 
l’Indochine, 40 (October 1, 1901).
Figure 2 Changes and Diversification in Total Exports
Source : Résumé statistique relatif aux années 1913 a 1940.
Note :  H index is the Hirschman=Herfindahl index calculated as Σ αi2 when the export share of item i is shown as 
αi.  This index indicates the concentration of the export component if this value is high (if lower, diversifi-
cation).  We calculated αi of rice, maize, coal, smoked and dried fish, natural rubber, cement, leather, pep-






Source : British Consular Reports in the British Parliamentary Papers, various years. 
Note : Linear interpolation was used to estimate trends in exports.


























Figure 4　Change the Composition of the Main Export Items
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　3.　Development of rubber plantations and rubber exportation 




cist of  the French Navy, and who sent 2,000 saplings to the botanical garden  in Saigon  from British 
Malaya where he worked in 1897 (Robequain [1939]).　After many complications, French settlers culti-
14）　Per Henry [1932],  the production areas of products described above are as  follows : copra was produced  in 
Cochinchina and Annam ; star anise  in Tonkin ; castor oil  in Tonkin ; lacquer and benzoin resin  in Tonkin and 
Annam ; coffee in Tonkin and Annam ; tea in Tonkin, Annam, and Cochinchina ; cardamom-amomum in Tonkin 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































level, with data obtained from official publications such as Annuaire Statistique de l’Indochine.
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　　We created a panel data set by merging the data of plantations using information like name, location, 
and owner of each plantation in the 1926 edition and the 1937 edition of Annuaire du Syndicat des Plant-




















Source : Annuaire Statistique de l’Indochine 1939-1940.
Note : The areas of 1897-1919, 1920-1925, and 1926-1929 are cumulative areas planted by the end of each period.
























Hence, the ‘distance from Saigon’ was not included in the analysis of Table 4.　In the 1926 version of Annuaire du 
Syndicat des Planteurs de Caoutchouc de l’Indochine, the information on the plantation called  ‘Plantation de Phu-




0 0 695 695
1 245 122 367
Total 245 817 1,062
Source :  Annuaire du Syndicat des Planteurs de Caoutchouc de l’Indochine 
1926, 1937.
Note : 1)　 ‘1’  in 1926 means the plantations in this category are able to be 
confirmed  in  the year 1926 ; ‘0’ means not confirmed.　‘1’  in 
1937 means the plantations in this category can be confirmed in 
the year 1937 ; ‘0’ means not confirmed.













as Saigon.　Additionally,  rice cultivation had been carried out by  the  local Vietnamese  in  the soil.　
Although adequate fertilization is essential  for  fertility of the inferior red soil,  the grey soil  is easy to 











Source : Annuaire du Syndicat des Planteurs de Caoutchouc de l’Indochine 1926, 1937.
Note : Me 1926 indicates the median of the scale distribution in 1926, also Me 1937 in 1937.
Figure 7 Comparison of Scale Distribution of Rubber Plantations between 1926 and 1937
─　　─115 （　　）115
Table 3　Characteristics of Natural Rubber Plantations (Descriptive Statistics)
Observations Mean SD Min. Max.
1)　All sample plantations in 1926
    Growing area in 1926 (1,000 ha) 363  0.462  1.424  0.0005  10.8 
    Soil dummy (Gray soil = 1) 364  0.860  0.348  0   1
    Owner dummy in 1926
    (Local = 1) 360  0.481  0.500  0   1
    Province dummy
    　Ba Ria 367  0.046  0.210  0   1
    　Bien Hoa 367  0.147  0.355  0   1
    　Gia Dinh 367  0.332  0.472  0   1
    　Tay Ninh 367  0.057  0.233  0   1
    　Thu Dau Mot 367  0.373  0.484  0   1
2)  All sample plantations in 1937
    Growing area in 1937 (1,000 ha) 817  0.176  0.665  0.0002    9.1 
    Owner dummy in 1937
    (Local = 1) 817  0.547  0.498  0   1
    Province dummy
       Ba Ria 817  0.035  0.185  0   1
       Bien Hoa 817  0.159  0.366  0   1
       Gia Dinh 817  0.337  0.473  0   1
       Tay Ninh 817  0.108  0.310  0   1
       Thu Dau Mot 817  0.288  0.453  0   1
3)  Survivor in 1926
    Growing area in 1926 (1,000 ha) 121  0.949  2.036  0.0007  10.8 
    Soil dummy (Gray soil = 1) 122  0.770  0.422  0   1
    Owner dummy in 1926
    (Local = 1) 121  0.273  0.447  0   1
    Province dummy
       Ba Ria 122  0.074  0.262  0   1
       Bien Hoa 122  0.230  0.422  0   1
       Gia Dinh 122  0.295  0.458  0   1
       Tay Ninh 122  0.074  0.262  0   1
       Thu Dau Mot 122  0.270  0.446  0   1
4)  New entrants in 1937
    Growing area in 1937 (1,000 ha) 695  0.099  0.303  0.0002    4.02 
    Owner dummy in 1937
    (Local = 1) 695  0.596  0.491  0   1
    Province dummy
       Ba Ria 695  0.029  0.167  0   1
       Bien Hoa 695  0.147  0.354  0   1
       Gia Dinh 695  0.344  0.475  0   1
       Tay Ninh 695  0.114  0.318  0   1
  　　　Thu Dau Mot 695  0.291  0.454  0   1
Source :  Annuaire du Syndicat des Planteurs de Caoutchouc de l’Indochine 1927 and 1937.
Note : 1)　 The soil dummy is based on the information on the soil quality (Nature du terrain) of each plantation described in 
the annual for 1926.　However, some plantations do not report the soil quality information, in which case they 
must be  treated as missing values.　To minimise  the missing values, we have  taken  the  following mea-
sures : 1)  For plantations which do not report the soil  information, we can obtain location information, access 








confirm the descriptions such as Silico-argileux (siliceous clay) and Sablonneux (sandy land), we create soil dum-
mies referring to Henry [1932 : 549-552] and the result of soil analysis on Bureau of Southern Affairs [1943 :  
227], for example the red soil contains a small amount of silicic acid.




Table 4　Characteristics of Survival Plantations and New Entries
Survival model Entry model
(1) (2) (1) (2)
Growing area in 1926 (1,000 ha) 　   0.415  　   0.400 
     （2.64）***      （2.46）**




Square of growing area in 1937 　   0.017  　    0.024 
     （0.43）         （0.46）
Soil dummy (Gray soil = 1) 　−0.329  　   0.056 
  （−1.47）      （0.18）





　Ba Ria 　    0.814      −1.226 
     （1.46）   （−3.38）***
　Bien Hoa 　   0.593      −0.808 
     （1.49）   （−2.72）***






　Intercept  　  0.023      −0.576         0.877          1.590 
     （0.10）    （−1.22）    （10.29）***       （5.57）***
Sample size (N)    354    354    817    817
Pseudo R2  　  0.109        0.130         0.110        0.132 
Log-Likelihood −201.911  −197.233  −306.687  −299.022 
Source : Annuaire du Syndicat des Planteurs de Caoutchouc de l’Indochine 1926, 1937.
































25）　Robequain [1939].　The data of the workers in some plantations are obtained from Annuaire du Syndicat des 










S.A. Marglin (Marglin [1974]).　As Hayami [2004 : 294] noted,  family  labour  is  ‘the labour that works without 
supervision based on strong community relationship’, and does not cause monitoring problems.　Therefore, the 
supervision problems and the imposition of discipline are problems for employed labour.　Workers from Tonkin 
were hired  in accordance with the system of  long-term contracts which also  imposed detailed obligations on 
employers.　They were recruited  in authorised employment agencies,  transported by sea  from Haiphong and 
other locations to Saigon.　The employers had to consider the welfare of workers, such as the provision of food, 
clothing, and shelter, and the prevention of malaria.　Additionally, villages of workers had been formed in large-
scale plantations.　In fact, we can confirm that there are many dwellings of plantation workers in the Annuaire du 



















toring cost  for hired  labour also emerged.29）　In  the case of small plantations, such a dilemma was 
unlikely to occur originally.　Figure 8,  in which we confirmed the relationship between the amount of 
labour  input per area (lnL) and management scale (lnA)  for  the data of 1926,  indicates the negative 





















Source : Annuaire du Syndicat des Planteurs de Caoutchouc de l’Indochine 1926.
Notes : 1)   The horizontal axis of the figure indicates the cultivation area of each rubber plantation in 1926, and 
the vertical axis indicates workers (i.e. temporary employment + contract workers, divided by cul-
tural area) of each plantation. 　





Figure 8 Relationship between Labour and Management Scale in Rubber Plantations (1926)
Table 5　 Number of Plantations in French Indochina by Nationality of Capital 






European 135 247 382
Local 377   55 432
Total 512 302 814
χ2=234.26***
Source : Author prepared this table based on Bos [1936].
Notes : 1)  Takada [1988] also cited the data on Bos [1936].
　　　  2)   *** indicates statistical significance at the 1% level in chi-square test of in-
dependence.
        3)   The definition of  ‘Local  (indigènes)’ here  is not specified  in Bos  [1936]. 
However, based on the approximate estimation using the names of plantations 


































  　From the above  literature survey,  ‘plantation’  is a  farm where entrepreneurial management  is carried out.　
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